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Share and share alike 
Systems considerations for 
patron driven acquisition in a 
consortium 
Elements of the discovery process 
• Initial load of candidate records 
• Updates if additions or removals of content 
made in the collection 
• Removal of candidate records at close 




• MARC records in LMS 
• MARC records in discovery service 
• Knowledge base and link resolver 
• Native interface searching 
Financial work 
Finances as individual institutions 
models 1,2 and 3 
E-book supplier 
Institution 1 Institution 2 Institution 3 
Individual stop dates 
Finances as consortium 
models 1,2 and 3 
E-book supplier 
Institution 1 Institution 2 Institution 3 
Consortium 



















Points for consideration 
Institution 
• Which method for discovery 
• Frequency of updates if appropriate 
• Closing – removal of candidate records and maintenance 
of high quality ones for purchased material 
• Financial tracking 
Consortium 
• Ensuring system parity 
• Centralising financial management – staff and systems 
• Monitoring usage and co-ordinating a close 
